DEPARTMENT ORDER  

SUBJECT: Change of Accreditation Status of Engrs. Tito P. Aticaldo and Villa R. Lim from DPWH Materials Engineer II to Contractors'/Consultants' Materials Engineer II

The accreditation as DPWH Materials Engineer of the following engineers are hereby converted to Contractors'/Consultants' Materials Engineer II by virtue of their separation/retirement from government service and pursuant to Department Order No. 12, Series of 2013:

1. Tito P. Aticaldo
2. Villa R. Lim

Engrs. Aticaldo and Lim can be assigned to DPWH projects within their limits of assignment based on their classification rank per Department Order No. 98, Series of 2016, paragraph 5.0, “Criteria for the Assignment of Contractors'/Consultants' Materials Engineers”.

However, the above Materials Engineers should observe the one (1) year ban/prohibition to practice their profession in private companies that conduct business with DPWH as provided under Section 7 (Prohibited Acts and Transactions) of Republic Act No. 6713, otherwise known as the “Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards for Public Officials and Employees”.

MARK A. VILLAR
Secretary
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